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ACTIVE PARTICIPATION EVERY CLASS

STUDENTS

Congratulations to the leaders of our school who have been working
hard, especially Melita Ross and her Social Committee who are
working hard to organise tomorrow’s Social, and Hayley Hunter and
the Sports Committee who have been organising lunch time activities
as well as the recent visit to the Gold Coast to see the Queensland
Firebirds play. Danielle Janz and the Media Committee continues to
ensure the school signs are updated weekly and are collecting and
collating for this year’s Noorook Magazine.
This week we congratulate Ben Vievers who achieved a High
Distinction in the Geography Competition as well as a number of other
students who earned Distinctions and Credits.
Also achieving in the Science area are Connor Britton and Thomas
Fairbrother who have been selected to attend the State Brain Bee
finals in Brisbane in July. We look forward to hearing the experiences
and results from both boys. In the sporting arena it has been great to
hear so many positive results and comments about Kinagaroy High
students who have been representing Kingaroy, the South Burnett
and Wide Bay at State Championships. In the football (soccer) arena
we extend congratulations to Clara Forsberg who last week was
selected in the Queensland 18 and Under team as Goal Keeper. This
is a spectacular result and shows what a student can achieve if they
set goals. It is even more special as Clara has been on exchange
here in Australia for less than twelve months. Great work, Clara.
In recent weeks we have been placing a focus on punctuality to class.
Support in ensuring that students arrive at school prior to 8:45am at
which time they should be heading to class, is asked for.
Unfortunately too many students are still not making it to class on
time. Please talk with your student about their punctuality, including
real world ramifications.
Another focal point has been how students address staff. They
were reminded that at no time is it acceptable for students to address
any staff (teaching or non-teaching) by nickname, first name or
anything except their honorific and surname (e.g. Mr Smith/Ms
Smith/Miss Smith/Mrs Smith).

d) All staff continue to work on developing their expertise in explicit
teaching as well as junior secondary pedagogy. Both are
extremely important for teaching well all levels of high school,
and will be of greater benefit for the Year 7 cohort in 2015.
CURRICULUM

At this time of the term there is a lot of assessment taking place
across all year levels. Students should be using their diary to help
organise their study plan for this period. The official block assessment
period goes from 16-20 June. Students will generally have a heavier
period of assignments and exams during this time. However, if they
find that due to their mix of subjects they have more than two exams
on any given day, they should be speaking with the class teacher and
relevant HOD to rearrange assessment.
Report Cards will be issued at 2:50pm on Thursday 17 July. Parentteacher interviews will follow at 3:30pm-6:30pm on Monday 21 July.
GROUNDS AND FACILITIES

Kingaroy High continues to manage its own maintenance program,
with a list of work including painting, general maintenance and repairs
occurring on an ongoing basis.
This work, combined with some work related to the Junior Secondary
building means that over the coming school holidays there will be a
hive of activity around the entire school grounds.
The Junior Secondary building itself is at the stage this week where
the walkways linking it to both L and E Block are under construction.
With another slab pour for the start of Term 3 we are still on schedule
for a late October completion date.

STAFFING

a) We wish Mrs Leanne Krosch all the best as she takes leave,
and welcome Mrs Melissa Kempson as Acting HOD Senior
Schooling and the Arts for the rest of this term.
b) We welcome some new/returning staff, amongst them Miss Emily
Jarrett, Mrs Margie Williams, Ms Samantha Kahlert, Mr Neil
Walker.
c) Also starting various periods of leave over the next fortnight are:
Mrs Tracey Fleischfresser, Mrs Brenda Ahnon, Mrs Helen
Noble and Mrs Ruth Wright.
Helen Maudsley, PRINCIPAL (ACTING)
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Friday 30 May, 7:00pm

COMING EVENTS
School Social

Tuesday 3 June

Fanfare-Div2-Kingaroy

Wednesday 4 June
Friday 6 June

Full Day QCS practice (non QCS
students – usual classes)
Fanfare Div 1 Toowoomba

Monday 16 – Friday 20 June

Blocked Assessment

Mon 23 – Wed 25 June

Ecoman Program

Thurs 26 June

Bunya Shield

Sat 28 June – Wed 2 July

Sydney Arts Trip

Sat 28 June – Sun 13 July

Winter vacation

JUNIOR SECONDARY NEWS

Junior Secondary Taster Day – This Wednesday eight Primary
teachers spent the day in Year 8 and 9 classes as part of the
preparation for the transition of Year 7 into secondary. These teachers
expressed an interest in the Junior Secondary sector and their day
with us informed them of the routines, curriculum and expectations of
a Junior Secondary classroom as well as familiarising them with the
Kingaroy High setting.
Hanna Newton, ACTING HOD JUNIOR SECONDARY

HELPING YOUR CHILD SUCCEED IN SCHOOL
AND LIFE
“Monitor your child’s homework” typically tops the advice for
parents. It sounds simple, but it’s not. Getting homework “done”
requires more than mastering math facts or punctuation. Students
need to organize their tasks, stick to them, and manage their time.
They need to listen and ask questions when teachers assign the
work. Parents can help their children develop these skills.

Make sure your child has enough sleep, a nutritious diet, and
exercise.
Young people must also develop “character strengths” like
grit, curiosity, conscientiousness, and even optimism. Our children
need to learn self-control and how to manage stress. They will have
to learn from their failures. The more curious and resourceful
children are, the better. They need self-confidence—the belief that
they can succeed in spite of obstacles.
Our potential is not fixed at birth - all of us can grow strong and
meet challenges if we work hard and stick with it. Inborn talent and
predispositions are just the starting point.
Effective practice makes the difference -Getting good at a
particular sport, music etc., we all know, takes hours of practice
Developing the skills to succeed in school, work, and life is no
different: it takes practice, one step at a time. How we practice
makes all the difference in learning to do something well.

Habits, like abilities, are also developed through practice.
Managing stress. Developing self-control. Keeping at it. Being
curious and resourceful. Feeling self-confident. Getting a handle in
these areas—these habits (like keeping anger under wrap)—
challenges all of us, regardless of our age. The latest research
suggests that these social and emotional skills are as important as
academic skills in laying the foundation for student success—and
can be taught and learned.
Success builds on success. The more we achieve, the more we
will want to achieve.
Eddie Groom & Pauline Peters, ASSISTANT TO THE PRINCIPAL (ACTING)

VIVOS

Has your son or daughter mentioned VIVOs at
home? Have they shown you their VIVO
account and what they have
been awarded for? Students
can choose to use their VIVOs
for numerous things including a
donation to the World Vision
Typhoon
Haiyan
appeal.
Recently, Dylan Nichol (year
10), Jason Hanwright (year 12) and Amie Mason (year 12) donated a
significant number of their own VIVOs to the appeal. The next charity
to be acknowledged with VIVO donations will be in support of
students fundraising for Relay for Life. Encourage your student to log
onto www.vivomiles.com.au at home where you can see their positive
feedback from teachers!

YEAR 12 QCS AND NON-QCS
On Wednesday 28th May period 4, Mr Clive Newton spoke with the QCS
(Queensland Core Skills) students. As an experienced marker of the
Writing Task (WT), he kindly shared strategies and helpful hints in
completing a WT successfully. Mr Newton will also mark the practice WT
responses completed in Wk 7.
Next week, Wednesday 4th June, QCS students are sitting a full-day
QCS practice test (SR - Short Response and WT – 2 hrs each).
Students will be adhering to the same test conditions as the “real” test on
September 2nd and 3rd. Students need to have appropriate equipment
for the day, as per given handout (ie, black pens; correcting fluid/tape;
2B pencils; eraser; pencil sharpener; ruler; highlighters; clear water bottle
; coloured pencils ; drawing compass ; protractor ; approved calculator graphics calculators allowed ). This will provide valuable experience of
the procedures and additionally they will receive feedback about their
responses. Mr Newton will return in Wk 1 of next term and, accompanied
by the “inschool” markers of the SR responses, provide advice about
techniques/answers. Another full-day practice will occur in Term 3 (6th
Aug).
Non-QCS students (just over half the Yr 12 cohort), are expected to
attend school on that day as normal.
Jenny Tessmann, Acting HOD – Curriculum – Explicit Teaching

INTER-SCHOOL FUTSAL SHIELD AGAINST ST
MARY’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE

This year saw a re-vamp of the Shield to a biannual tournament, with
tournaments held in both term 2 and 4. On Wednesday 21st May
Kingaroy took on St Mary’s in this year’s first tournament, a best of 6
games; with the 6 games being between two Year 8 and 9 teams and
one Year 10 and an open girl team. Kingaroy’s Year 8 team both had
convincing wins of 10-3 and 9-1. In the Year 9 games it was much
closer with a 5-9 loss and a nail-bitting 5-all
draw, thanks to a goal by Kingaroy in the
last 3 seconds of play! The Year 10 game
was once again a close affair as it was last
year with the St Mary’s team edging out in
front again 4-3. This saw the tournament
equal with both schools with 2 wins. The
Open Girls’ game would decide the winner
and it was another close game with again
the St Mary’s team finishing on top 2-1.
Thus, St Mary’s retained the Shield thanks
to a 3 wins – 2 wins (1 draw). Just like last
year Kingaroy started well but allowed St
Lauren Sims (with ball),
Mary’s to finisher the stronger and triumph.
We are looking forward to the next tournament Carissa Raines & Lucy
Montgomery
in Term 4, where hopefully Kingaroy can
finally claim the Shield back.

Jodi Charlton, TEACHER
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Peter Collins,
Collins, FUTSAL COORDINATOR

IMMUNISATIONS
Round 2 of Immunisations are on next Thursday
5 June for Year 8 and 10 students.

YEAR 10 SEMESTER 2 SOCIAL SCIENCE

All Year 10 students will complete the compulsory National Curriculum
History this semester and need to give their preferences for the Social
Science subject they will study in the second semester. The
alternatives are: Ancient History, Geography, Modern History or
Social and Community Studies.
The outlines of these subjects from this year’s “Studies Handbook”
are reproduced on a form Year 10s will receive at Thursday’s
assembly.
Once students have worked out their preferences they complete the
table on the back page of the form and hand it in at the front desk of
the Administration building by Friday, June 6.
If you require more information please contact the HOD of Social
Science, Mr Mengel in L Block staffroom, email dmeng3@eq.edu.au
or call the school 41600666.
Don Mengel, HOD SOCIAL SCIENCE

YEAR 8 NEWS

Exams! Assignments! Yes, it’s that time of the term
when assessment pieces need to be attended to. So
with this in mind Year 8s, we have some tips for you
to help you stay on top of it all!
TIP 1 - Use a wall planner above your desk or on your
bedroom wall to record exams and assignments. This
makes it very easy to see, at a glance, what you have coming up.
TIP 2 – If you can, set yourself a ‘study time block’ where you can
work uninterrupted.
TIP 3 – Use your time wisely and limit social networking. Avoid
‘checking’ facebook accounts and the like numerous times in the
course of an afternoon/night.
TIP 4 – If you are having difficulty with your class/assignment work,
speak to your teacher.
Good luck with your assessment year 8s!
Melissa Kempson & Peter Collins, YEAR 8 COORDINATORS

YEAR NINE NEWS

The week started well for a small group of Year 9’s, who’ve been
nominated by multiple teachers, for the Student of the Month award.
Breanna Taylor, Maddison Ward, Mikayla Douglass, Bryce Irvine,
Daniel Bond, Rhiannon Gunn, Payton Sanewski, Isabella Strauss,
Kate Cutler, Kaitlin Elliot, Brooke Lavaring, Kaylah Puller, Keisha
Carstairs, Chantelle Law, Jenna Christensen, Leo Davies, Zach
Gleich, Madelyn Stewart, Deon Favier, Dayna Pukallus and
Courtney Burrows were the recipients of this term’s awards, and
spent time
working on
the practical
side
of
leadership,
teamwork
and
goal
setting whilst
enjoying a
welldeserved ice
block.
Students were nominated for various positive reasons, ranging from
their focus on work, politeness, industry in class, commitment to
learning, to exemplary behaviour. Congratulations to all these
students, and to the people who encourage them in making
consistently positive choices.
Junior Leaders Braydon Canniford and Jenna Christensen
attended the Kingaroy State School Assembly on Monday afternoon,
to present the winner of the magazine cover competition with her
prize. Braydon and Jenna were part of the judging team, and had to
make a decision from approximately 40 entries from students in Years

3 to 7. They both said they found it difficult to make the choice, as the
standard was very high across the board.
Vivo Rewards count: 9C (Mrs Burton) 4221; 9D (Mr Rieger) 3873;
9I (Ms Charlton) – 3696; 9G (Mrs Litzow) – 3123; 9A (Mrs Hutton) –
3064. Well done to all those students who keep meeting our expected
behaviours!
All Year 9s should be well into their daily routines of completing
approximately 1 to 1 ½ hours of homework per night. This can involve
set homework from teachers, students’ own private study based on
the work they know they need to revise, and working towards
assignments, preferably well in advance of when the assignment is
due.
Nerissa Maudsley & Michael Stevens, YEAR 9 COORDINATORS

YEAR 10 NEWS

Half way through Term 2 we are celebrating the achievements of
many of our students. A big congratulations to the following students
who are recipients of the Student of the Month award for Term 2:
Matthew Boland, Toyya Power, Lara-Maree Boyle, Kodie Stead,
Shannon Hendry, Dylan Nichol, Eli Bunyoung, Ellie Dalton, Grace
Bredhauer, Brandy George, Taylah Curley, Tiffani Patteson, Leah
Murphy, Aime Hoskings, Elyssa Hayward, Rochelle Horne,
Mikaela Lenihan, Dillon Driver, Georgia Clark and Kelly Hollier.
These students
are
doing
themselves and
the school proud
by constantly upholding
the
school values,
working to the
best of their
ability
and
showing commitment to the school uniform policy. Well done!
The Year 10s have also been involved in brainstorming ways to make
our school environment more respectful. Here is a list of suggestions
from our students:
• think positively, if someone is in a positive frame of mind, they are
more likely to show respect
• speak kindly to others, no yelling at or belittling staff or students
and no swearing
• accept everybody for their differences and give everyone a
chance
• be considerate of others when you walk around the school and
don’t walk in the gardens
• don’t judge people and don’t spread rumours
• if you haven’t got anything nice to say, don’t say anything at all.
If we all took some of this advice on-board the school would be an
even more enjoyable place for everybody.
Last week the Year 10s completed a Life Skills lesson on cyber
bullying. We would like to remind parents to carefully monitor and limit
their child’s use of social media, particularly Facebook. The best way
your child can deal with any issues is to block the person/people
making negative comments and not engage in conversations with
such people. Your assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated.
Your child’s learning and well-being is our number one priority and
students, parents and teachers all need to work together to achieve
this.
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Courtney Turner & David Hill, YEAR 10 COORDINATORS

SCHOOL DENTAL VAN
Registration forms to be signed and returned to
school office by Monday 16 June.

ACCELERATED READER

This term all Year 8 and 9 students will be involved in the Accelerated
Reader program. It is an online tool that motivates students to read
more often, with a focus on comprehension and at a level that is
appropriate to them.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Each student will be individually tested.
This will allocate a reading level.
A letter will be sent home advising parents of the results.
Students will choose a book from the appropriate level and read.
Students should be reading for 20 minutes a day.
The goal is to complete at least one book a fortnight.
After finishing reading each book students will take a short,
engaging online quiz.
8. Depending on their result, students will move through the
program at their own pace.

More information about this program will be forthcoming and we thank
parents for their help in this initiative.
Judy Conomos & Krysty Connelly, COORDINATORS

YEAR 11 NEWS

Students have well and truly settled into school work now and the
term is ticking over quickly. I always enjoy my Monday mornings,
talking to our Year 11’s on Year Level parade. They are a good bunch
of students, always attentive and ready to listen to information that I
have to share with them. I haven’t had to share too many negative
stories to our cohort about behaviour, and that’s always positive.
Recently I handed out some information booklets to students who
were intending to complete the QCS test next year. The booklet gives
the students and parents an insight into what to expect next year
when QCS time rolls around.
At present there are a variety of sporting and cultural opportunities
available for students to attend. Please encourage your students to be
on the lookout for these opportunities and encourage them to sign up
for anything that they may be interested in. Students can find out
about things happening by listening to morning notices every morning.
This week I will be seeking nominations for Students of the Term from
all classroom teachers. This is a great way to reward the students for
their positive contribution to classwork and assessment. I will be
rewarding each student with 200 VIVO points and a certificate to add
to their portfolio. This will be presented on parade next week. I
anxiously await to see who our high achievers are.
Matt Langford, YEAR 11 COORDINATOR (mlang72@eq.edu.au)

HOSPITALITY STUDENTS VISIT COFFEE SHOP

Last Monday, one of the Year Eleven Certificate II in Hospitality
classes spent the lesson with Jason at Gloria Jean’s Coffee Shop
learning more about
the art of espresso
coffee making.
As part of the
Certificate, students
are studying the
competency
“Prepare and Serve
Espresso Coffee”.
During the site visit Jason explained to the students the
characteristics of the various beans used at Gloria Jean’s, their
Rainforest Alliance program, the variety of cold and hot drinks sold at
Gloria Jean’s and the cleaning routine used on the espresso machine.
Lisa Hutton, CLASS TEACHER

GEOGROUP

A recent fossicking trip to Chinchilla resulted in group members
collecting buckets full of petrified wood. Chinchilla is known for its high
quality red petrified wood which dates back to the Jurassic Age 140180 million years ago. Members will sort through their findings to

select the best larger pieces to cut and polish and smaller ones to
tumble polish. Chinchilla petrified wood includes a species of tree
called Pentoxylon australica which has a unique compound trunk with
five or six major wood cylinders. Often these specimens are yellow
and dark orange/red in colour and make very attractive polished
specimens. Future trips are being planned for fossicking and to other
Gem clubs. New members are welcome.
Glenda Hoffmann, GEOGROUP COORDINATOR

FROM THE CHAPLAIN

Education Week Prayer Service:
Service: On Tuesday 20th May we had
a Prayer Service as part of Education Week. I would like to thank the
students who came and did readings and prayers and those who
sang. Those who attended were very impressed and touched by the
whole service and the singing was really moving. Thanks too to Mrs
Dowideit-Reiger, Mr Craig Reiger and Mrs Megan Truss for the
part you played. Pastor Geoff Folker gave a wonderful message and
we enjoyed the warm welcome and delicious morning tea provided by
the Kingaroy Baptist Church.
Queensland Father of the Year: Do you have, or know of a
great dad who deserves recognition?? Nominate a deserving father
for the 2014 Queensland Father of the Year Award! He could win a 5
night family holiday at Sea World Resort & Water Park and the Gold
Coast’s Favourite Theme Parks! Nominations are open until 18 July
at qldfatheroftheyear.org.au
SU QLD Winter Camps:
Camps: The following are Secondary Scripture
Union Camps for the Winter holidays:
Gents FNQ – 30/06/14 to 04/07/14 Cost $200 for Years 8 to 10 CoEd
– tubing, laser skirmish, bowling
Ubertweak Winter – 06/07/14 to 11/07/14 Cost $225 Years 8 to 12
CoEd – film making, 3D modelling
Winter Wilderness Bike Ride – 06/06/14 to 11/07/14 Cost $150 for
Years 7 to 12 CoEd – 5 days riding
Winter SMADD – 30/06/14 to 04/07/14 Cost $380 for Years 8 to 12
CoEd – song, music, art, dance ..
For more information go to: www.sucamps.org.au or see me.
Serenity is not freedom from the storm, but peace amid the storm.
Ruth Wright, CHAPLAIN 41 600 686
LIBRARY NEWS

Do you have any stray, lost or lonely KSHS text or library books at
your home? If you find any books (from previous years as well!)
please return them to the school as other students might be needing
them.
Year 8 students receive Scholastic Bookclub information in English
classes. Orders and payment for this issue are due next Wednesday
4 June.
There have been a few changes with the physical layout of the library
in the last few weeks. A reading area has been arranged for
Accelerated Reading. Reference has been moved into the computer
area.
The printer and photocopier have both been moved to the library
circulation area at the entry/exit area. Students need to log on to the
Printer Release Station to verify printing jobs but to be able to
access the printer all students using laptops or tablets must be logged
onto the system properly and have set up their printers correctly,
following the instructions emailed to them by Mr Nicholson.
Regarding computers, any student experiencing issues with their
machine should see Mr Henderson before school or at lunch breaks.
Also, students must be responsible for their computer being at school,
charged and ready to go every day. The library has a very limited
number of machines available for loan and students cannot rely on
being able to access one of these machines because they left theirs
at home or the machine is flat.
Thanks for your cooperation and support in all these matters.
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Judy Conomos, TEACHER-LIBRARIAN

P & C NEWS
Thanks and Farewell to John Kersnovski who officially resigned as P&C
Vice President last week and has taken up a position with a Council in
Tasmania. John has been a tireless worker and volunteer for P&C over
many years and my backstop for as long as I can remember. He was
integral in the formation of the South Burnett Mart Auction SubCommittee and the Construction of its permanent home. He taught me
what a Skillion was! He has volunteered at working bees, socials, the
Mart Auction, the Instrumental Music Support Group and countless other
things. I will miss his support and friendship and the fact that I could rely
on him to always cover for me and keep me on the straight and
narrow…no mean feat! I’m sure you all join with me in wishing John well
in his new career and lifestyle which appears to regularly remind me that
he can walk on the beach every day! John will maintain contact with the
school throughout this year as Shanae finishes her senior year. We will
be calling nominations for a Vice President, if you are interested please
call me or the school office.
Thanks to the parents and staff who assisted with the NAPLAN
breakfasts and Lorraine Argent for organising the ordering.
P&C Meeting: The next P&C Meeting is on Tuesday 24 June at 7.30pm
in the Community Building at the High School. Please come along, we
need more friendly faces to be involved.
Vacancies There are a variety of ways in which you can become
involved in the school community. We need two parent reps for the
School Council which meets once per term generally from 3.30 –
4.30pm (most time it is shorter than this). Parent reps stand for a two
year term with a turnaround of 2 every June. If you wish to be a parent
rep, please ring the school office to get a nomination form.
We also need more parents to be involved in the School Chaplaincy
Sub-committee. Ruth Wright and the Chaplaincy committee do an
amazing job in our school and we are blessed to have Ruth. If you are
interested in becoming involved please contact Ruth or the school office.
Debbie Jackson, P & C PRESIDENT
FROM THE G.O. - DATES TO REMEMBER
UMAT- Year 12’s: Students who wish to sit the Undergraduate Medicine and
Health Sciences Admission Test this year collect details from GO office. If you
are interested in Medicine, Dental, Medical Science, at a Qld. or interstate
university, check with us to see if this applies to you.
Refer
http://umat.acer.edu.au. Applications close on June 6. Test is on 30th July, 2014.
Air force Work Experience: The Air Force is giving girls aged 16-18 an
opportunity to experience Air Force aviation at the RAAF Base Amberley, 10-13
June, 2014. For more information visit www.defense.gov.au/workexperience
TSXPO (Tertiary Studies Expo) : 19 & 20 July 10am-4pm Exhibition Building,
Brisbane Showgrounds. Free Admission. www.CareersEvent.com See GO for
more information.
Brisbane Careers and Employment Expo: 23 and 24 July, 2014. Brisbane
Convention Centre. www.ncee.com.au to register
USQ Toowoomba Careers Day 2014: Years 8 & 9: 12 June, Year 10: 27
August, 2014. Gives you an opportunity to find out more about life after school
and how study can help you get your dream job. For more info go to:
www.usq.edu.au/careers-day or call 1800269500
Rural Clinical School - Year 11’s: If you are interested in studying medicine you
may like to attend the Rural Clinical School at the University of Queensland.
• 18th June

• 27th August

Australian Defence Force Gap Year
Applications will open on 1 June and close on 30 June 2014. The ADF Gap Year
program is competitive and there are a limited number of positions available.
The Gap Year challenge: Provides an opportunity for young Australians, who
have finished year 12 (or equivalent) and are aged between 17 and 24*, to
experience military training and lifestyle whilst gaining new skills and pay over
their Gap Year. You will earn more than $45,000, have subsidised
accommodation and full medical and dental coverage.
When would I start? Commence in January/February 2015.
What jobs are available? Opportunities for Rifleman, Driver Transport,
Administration Clerk, Supply Coordinator & Unit Quartermaster. The Air Force has
job opportunities in Airbase Security Roles.
What would I do during my Gap Year? After completing basic recruit training
and your specific trade training, you'll be immersed in the Army or Air Force
lifestyle while continuing to learn on the job
What opportunities are there for me at the end of the Gap Year?

•Continue service in the Regular Army or Air Force with ongoing job opportunities
(subject to availability),
•Transfer to the Army or Air Force Reserves where you can continue to use your
skills on a part-time basis, or
•Choose to leave the Army or Air Force and pursue an alternate career path.
*Army applicants must be aged between 18 and 24 years old as of 30 May 2015. Air
Force applicants must be aged between 18 and 24 years old as of 13 March 2015.
Further information: http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/education/GapYear/
If you require further information of the above please see me.

Provide free assessment and treatment to all
Australians from Ages 16 to 93 years of age experiencing ANXIETY and
DEPRESSION. To find out more about MINDSPOT CLINIC visit their website at
www.mindspot.org.au or call 1800 61 44 34

Mandy Camfferman, GUIDANCE OFFICER
[[

CANTEEN ROSTER
MON

02/06/14

Shelly Forsythe

TUES

03/06/14

Dianne Leonard

WED

04/06/14

Vicki Rossi

THUR

05/06/14

Lyn Walters

FRI

06/06/14

Gaylene Schultz

MON

09/06/14

HOLIDAY

TUES

10/06/14

Sarah Shadforth/Christine Teakle

WED

11/06/14

Mandy Blair

THUR

12/06/14

Joni Mullins

FRI

13/06/14 Barbara Bell
If you are unable to work on your day, please try and swap with
someone and let Lorraine know. If you can’t swap ring Lorraine on
41600676 or a/h 41622264.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
• FOR SALE: ‘As new’ uniforms: 2 x Size 12 Polo; 1 x Winter Jumper size 14 $55 the lot. Phone: 0402 122 926
• FOR SALE: 1x XXL spray jacket - very good condition $20.00 ; 1x XL spray
jacket - worn once - new condition $50.00 Phone Karen 0407 143 603
• UNIFORMS: Spray Jacket Size S $20; Formal Skirt Size 14 $20; Formal Shirt
Size 10 $10; 2 Senior Polo Shirt Size 10 & 12 $10each; Formal Socks
(new) $5; Hat (worn once) $5. All good condition Ph. 0438628246
• UNIFORMS: 5 Size M Snr School polo shirts Good Condition $15 each;
Windcheater Size M VG Condition $40; or $110 the lot. Call Kathy on
0438153860
• FOR SALE Size 16 School Blazer (has old logo) - suit show team or
student leader. Very Good Condition. Price $50. Call 0427685797
• UNIFORMS FOR SALE: Three Size 22 Junior Shirts; One Size 18 Sweat
Shirt – hardly worn. Call 0427816524
• UNIFORMS FOR SALE: Blazer Size 12 82cm $99 (Blazer bought new);
Long Skirt Size 16 $25 (Skirt bought new); Spray Jacket (Small) $40;
Spray Jacket (Medium) $40; Formal Shirt Girls Size 10 $15. All in good
condition. Contact: 0409275375.
• FOR SALE: Band Uniforms 1 x Size 22 Slammers Blue Long Sleeve Shirt;
1 x 39cm Lowes Long Sleeve white shirt; 2 x 39cm Lowes Long Sleeve
Black Shirt; 1 x Size 22 or 117cm KSHS Concert Band/Formal Jacket; 1 x
Size 18 or 102cm KSHS Concert Band/Formal Jacket; 1 x KSHS Tie. All
in excellent condition, jackets have been dry-cleaned. Shirts $10each;
Jackets $120 each; Tie $5. Contact 41642380.
• FOR SALE – Hospitality Shirt Size S (never been worn). $25. Contact
Kathy 0427691425
• UNIFORMS FOR SALE: Berelle Long Band Formal Skirt Size 14 $20; 1 x
Wide Bay Athletics Singlet Size 10 $10. Email Wendy Krosch on
kmpools@hotmail.com or phone 41622749 / 0428622740
• UNIFORMS FOR SALE: 1 Spray jacket $25; 2 x Size 16 short skirts $10each
Phone Korina on 41636107 / 0458984959
• TRIVIA NIGHT SB AUTISM SUPPORT GROUP Sat 14 June, 7:00pm.

-5-

Kingaroy Town Hall Cost $10 per person. BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL – Contact Melissa
on 41625339/0427691017 or Tracey on 0420920112 or email sbautismgroup@hotmail.com

